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GLOBAL EXECUTIVE PROGRAM
IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP & INNOVATION 



SDA Bocconi Asia Center, formerly named MISB Bocconi, is a pan-Asian hub in Mumbai that has 

been delivering Executive Education and Postgraduate Programs designed by SDA Bocconi School of 

Management, Italy since 2012.

SDA Bocconi Asia Center strives to deploy and disseminate innovative business knowledge to contribute 

to the overall development of individuals and organisations. A unique approach is offered, by promoting 

knowledge through SDA Bocconi School of Management industry-relevant research and teaching.  It 

spreads SDA Bocconi School of Management expertise and excellence in design, branding innovation 

and entrepreneurship to build soft and managerial skills and share practices across borders to empower people.

SDA Bocconi School of Management has been a leading institution in management training for over 

40 years. The School’s mission is to help individuals, companies, and institutions grow by promoting 

managerial culture, knowledge, and innovation. MBA Programs, Executive and Specialized Master 

Programs, Executive Programs, Custom Programs, Applied Research, Research Labs and Knowledge 

Centers all contribute to this - a wide offering aimed at professionals from all over the world and from all 

sectors of the economy. SDA Bocconi is among the leading Business Schools in Europe and is among 

the few to have gained the triple accreditation - EQUIS, AMBA and AACSB - which puts it in the élite of 

Business Schools worldwide.

About SDA bocconi ASiA center



BOCCONI UNIVERSITY FACTS AND FIGURES

SDA BOCCONI ACCREDITATIONS

     5 Schools

  8   Departments

10   Research Centers

bocconi’S globAl StAnDing

14,000  Students

          337  Core Faculty

     100,000  Alumni worldwide

* Per number of European Research Councils (ERC) projects hosted. ERC is the first pan-European funding body for frontier research and it counts six Nobel laureates and four Fields Medallists among its grant holders.

AACsb International
The Association to Advance 
Collegiate schools of business

European Quality
Improvement system

275 Partner Schools worldwide

  28 Double Degree Agreements

  #1 In Europe per prestige in Research*
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This intensive modular and international program demonstrates how, in the age of change and digital 
transformation, opportunities beckon potential entrepreneurs to start new businesses and challenge 
seasoned entrepreneurs and senior managers to transform existing ones. The global business environment 
challenges entrepreneurs to develop a set of comprehensive and actionable tools to successfully leverage 
innovative opportunities and drive change within their own organisations.

In collaboration with Polachirackal Tharakan family and koTTukaPally family, both of Kerala.

You Will Gain

  greater understanding and skills for scaling up and governing your business or teams with innovative ideas and tools 
  Exposure to cutting-edge research and trends on innovation and entrepreneurship
  understanding of European and Italian excellence with learnings from successful international family-owned businesses
  understanding and insights into the customers you are serving - a powerful tool for innovation
  The opportunity to learn and engage with top international bocconi Faculty

Who Should Enroll

  Multigenerational Family business owners, entrepreneurs and aspiring entrepreneurs
  leaders of innovative teams
  Professionals from startups, law firms, and the public sector
  Marketing, sales, finance, and project management professionals

globAl eXecutiVe ProgrAM in entrePreneurSHiP 
& innoVAtion



ProgrAM Structure - 12 MONTHS

3 DAYS

MUMBAi

1sT MODULE

CREATING 
BUSINESSES IN A 
FAST ChANGING 
ENVIRONmENT

8 DAYS

EUROPE

3Rd MODULE
LEARNING 

FROm ITALIAN 
ExCELLENCE: 
StUdy tOUR

3 DAYS

KERAlA

4 DAYS
dUBAi &

 ABU dhABi

4Th MODULE

OpERATING IN 
ThE GLOBAL
ECONOmY

learning aPProach
  highly interactive lectures, designed to stimulate discussions conducted by sdA bocconi senior Professors

  Real-life case studies analysis and discussion

  Presentation and analysis of examples and best practices from the most successful family businesses around the world

  guest speeches by selected family business leaders 

  Company visits (during the study tour)

JANUARY MARCH JUNE SEPTEMBER DECEMBER

MUMBAi

At the end of the program, participants
get SDA Bocconi Certificate and join the SDA Bocconi Global Alumni network

CApSTONE
pROJECT

AND
CONVOCATION2Nd MODULE

mANAGING
INNOVATIVE 
BUSINESSES



tHe JourneY

ABU 
DHABI
UAE

DUBAI
UAE

MILAN
EUROPE

MUMBAI
INDIA

KERALA
INDIA



ProgrAM curriculuM

1st MODULE
Creating businesses in a fast 
changing environment

3 DAys | MUMbAI

tOPiCS
ASSESSiNG diSRUPtiON
  New trends in India and the world
  AI, machine learning, blockchain: how can entrepreneurs
    and small/medium businesses take advantage?

EXPlOitiNG diSRUPtiON
  Ideation: building around the customer
  design: building a business model
  Test: building market experiments

VAlUiNG diSRUPtiON
  Valuing the seed business and scaling up the idea

2nd MODULE
Managing Innovative businesses

3 DAys | KERAlA

tOPiCS
  designing and creating high-velocity organizations
  Governance in small fast-growing firms 
  New trends in supply chain management
  leadership in a changing world: Crafting the right culture
  Negotiating in an international environment
  Communicating to investors and internal stakeholders

3rd MODULE
learning from Italian and European  
excellence: study tour

8 DAys | EUROPE

tOPiCS
  Why Italian Excellence is there: visits and guests session in Milan, Italy
  The luxury and design industry: building powerful brands
  Family-owned businesses that thrive in the new economy
  Supply chain decision-making with advanced analytics and artificial intelligence
  visiting the new hubs for start-ups and new ideas, in Europe*      
*TBD which hubs will be part of the official tour

4th MODULE
Operating in the global economy

4 DAys | DUbAI & AbU DHAbI

tOPiCS
  Macroeconomic trends and their impact on emerging markets
  Understanding the global financial systems
  venture capital: where it is and what it looks for in scaling startups
  guest speakers, company visits and group work to discuss new business
    trends and opportunities among India, the Middle East and Europe

CAPSTONE PROJECT
(Through the program)

MUMbAI

Each participant will undertake a capstone project with the guidance of a 
sdA bocconi school of Management faculty member. With this project, 
participants will get to apply the learnings of the program to a business 
problem or opportunity of their choosing.



WHY bocconi
bocconi isn’t just an education. It’s a springboard for your ambitions.

For generations, we have shaped the knowledge and values of innovators and future leaders. We understand that tomorrow’s great 
achievers need more than qualifications. They need confidence, vision, and a strong set of values. We were founded in 1902 to help 
advance social and economic progress across Europe and beyond. It is a mission that is shared by our community of over 100,000 
alumni in industries across the globe. Many schools will try to mould you to fit the world. Bocconi will prepare you to change it.

since its foundation, bocconi has been known for producing resourceful and enthusiastic students with a strong work ethic and 
values. That makes us an excellent partner for businesses with a similar appetite for excellence. bocconi’s reputation for innovation 
and social improvement has also enabled it to forge links with many prestigious companies and high-profile visionaries, adding to 
our global network.

WHY MilAn, itAlY
For many generations, Milan, Italy has been the birthplace of vibrant new ideas about fashion, art, industry and finance. From 
imposing Gothic structures to challenging contemporary art, centuries of creativity live here. Italy’s financial capital, Milan, is a blend 
of history and modernity, towering structures and picturesque parks, exclusive performances and free concerts and events.

From its cafe culture to its vibrant late-night atmosphere, Milan is a truly social city. Enjoy an afternoon espresso with friends, 
welcome the evening with drinks in a piazza, or see out the night in one of the city’s clubs or bars.

The Milanese reputation for business doesn’t just end at fashion. It is home to the country’s main stock exchange - the borsa Italiana 
- as well as famous designers such as versace and Prada, and manufacturers including Pirelli.

Milan is synonymous with style and elegance. The world’s fashion hub plays host to brands such as gucci, valentino and dolce & 
Gabbana, and its biannual Fashion Week attracts thousands of visitors looking for the latest trends. A flair for design is evident in 
so many people, places and products in this town, and design Week explodes every october if you want to get the full immersion 
treatment.

All in all, Milan is possibly Italy’s most international city. 



FAcultY 

ThanoS PaPadiMiTriou
Professor of Operations and Technology Management, sDA bocconi

Thanos Papadimitriou joined sDA bocconi in 2004 and is also an Adjunct Professor at New york University stern 
school of business and a visiting professor at AlbA in Greece. He has published articles and contributed book 
chapters in the areas of data inventory management, social media networks, illegitimate trade, and other related 
topics. He also has 20 years of field experience, first as a consultant with Cambridge Technology Partners and 
subsequently as a founding team of a number of Us and EU-based companies, including AlphaDetail, mbriyo, 
Giaola, and M2Cmedia. Most recently, he was the founding partner of Charge Ventures. Professor Papadimitriou 
received a b.sc. from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Computer science, an M.s. in Computer sci-
ence from the University of California – los Angeles, and a Ph.D. in Operations and Technology Management 
from the UClA Anderson school, the latter with the aid of an Onassis scholarship.

Carlo alBErTo CarnEValE MaFFE
Associate Professor of Practice of strategy and Entrepreneurship, sDA bocconi

Professor Maffe has been teaching at bocconi and other international business schools like Wharton school, stern 
school of business, and HEC Paris. His research activity is focused on four key topics - competitive intelligence, 
non-competitive strategies, international strategies and strategies of technological innovation applied to diverse 
industries (technology, financial institutions, media, telecommunications, luxury goods, etc.). He is author and 
co-author of many publications on business cases such as Google, Facebook, Groupon, Telecom Italia, bMW-
Mini, Geox, Reply, banca Mediolanum. He is a regular contributor with economic op-ed and comments for 
international press and TVs. He is chairman at workshops of Aspen Institute Italia. He is an independent director, 
member of the board and strategy adviser for venture capital funds and many international corporations and 
financial institutions, some of which listed on the stock exchange.

daVidE rEina
senior lecturer of Marketing and sales, sDA bocconi

At sDA bocconi, he is coordinator for the Marketing evening course. He conducted several workshops and mar-
keting consulting projects in Europe, China and the United states with companies operating in the automotive, 
energy, industrial products and retail industries. His main areas of interest are strategic marketing and innova-
tion, customer centricity in b2b sectors and green economy. At present, he is analysing digital transformation 
and its consequences for the companies operating in the “old economy”. He is the author of four books and 
several articles, related to his areas of interest. He won the prize as the best professor of all MbA courses in 
2010 and the prize as best professor of all executive courses in 2012. He is a member of the board of directors 
in several Italian companies, and strategy advisor of major international corporations.

FErdinando PEnnarola
Professor of leadership and Change Management, sDA bocconi

Ferdinando Pennarola sDA Professor of Change Management, leadership and Organisation Design
has a Degree in business Administration and a Ph.D. in business Administration and Management both from 
bocconi University. He also earned an ITP (International Teachers Programme) from the Centre HEC-IsA in 
Jouy-en-Josas (France). He is Chairman of the board of directors of IsbM (International schools of business 
Management) in london established by Harvard University to offer the ITP (International Teachers Programme), 
from 2005 to 2016 and delegate Rector for E-learning at bocconi University from 2004 to 2012. He is Director 
of sDA bocconi GEMbA (Global Executive MbA). He is Faculty member of the MbA Full time, of EMbA, and 
several other graduate programs. He runs learning projects with senior executive teams in global companies, 
designing and leading top executive workshops on change management issues. His research activities focus on 
change management, organisational design, ICT – mediated innovation processes, management of professional 
organizations, responsible leadership and management consulting. Currently, he is investigating the manage-
ment of change processes combined with the challenge of digital transformations, within organizations and the 
economy at large. He is the author of numerous books and articles on the above subjects. 



Alessandro Giuliani
Managing Director
sDA bocconi Asia Center

David Bardolet
Dean
sDA bocconi Asia Center 



Eligibility

  Candidates with 3 years work experience or family owned business
  bachelor’s degree, or equivalent
  background in management or working in teams
  Interest in Entrepreneurship and Innovation

tAKE ACtiON

PROGRAM FEE

application

submit a statement of Purpose (soP) and updated Cv to 
exedu@sdabocconiasiacenter.com

Taking the next steps:

The Program starts in January 2019

Contacts

  RIbu PolAChIRACkAl ThARAkAN
info@sdabocconiasiacenter.com 
tel. +91 97456 50693

  AMRIN MEhRoTRA
info@sdabocconiasiacenter.com 
tel . +91 90040 68518

  Total program Fee: 18 Lacs plus GST | Travel and Accommodation are separate.
  First Instalment: 10 lacs plus gsT by december 2018
  Second Instalment: 8 lacs plus GST by June 2019



9th Floor, Hiranandani Knowledge Park I Powai, Mumbai - 400076, Maharashtra, India
tel. +91 22 4086 7000 
www.sdabocconiasiacenter.com

Follow sDA bocconi Asia Center on ©
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ConTACTS

prof. VERONICA VECChI
Director of Executive Education
exedu@sdabocconiasiacenter.com

RIBU pOLAChIRACKAL ThARAKAN 
tel. +91 97456 50693

AmRIN mEhROTRA
info@sdabocconiasiacenter.com 
tel. +91 90040 68518


